My First Week in Trinity College
A note from first year CCL students

I got to make new friends. I got to have
a tour of Trinity College. I got to see the
gym, library and sports centre. Coming
to Trinity College is like a dream that
comes true. I wanted to be in Trinity
College ever since I was 18 years old. I
get the train every day I come in to
Trinity College from Co. Kildare.

It was very different
but it was good
different. The buildings
are huge. I was nervous
about my first day. The
food is good. I made
loads of friends.
Claire

Steve

On my first day I was very nervous and excited. My highlight was the gym, I love the
sports centre. I met a girl called Claire, she was the best fun. I have lunch with her. I
enjoy myself, I love it. We had tours of the gym, library and campus. The food was very
nice, I enjoy it. My teachers are so kind and very nice. I am so happy I am Trinity
College.
Eavan

On my first week in college I joined
most societies like volleyball and
trampolining. College was good
meeting new friends on the course.
I am really enjoying Trinity. I t was
really fun getting to know the
people and to know the college.
Fiachra

“It is nice to be here in
Trinity and it is great fun
to meet up with my
friends and go to the
gym.”
Tara

I went to the sports centre and the
sports centre teacher did the tour
around the sports centre and I was
talking about eating healthy and
drinking healthy. On my first day in
Trinity College I was excited and I
like Trinity College so after Trinity I
can get a job in town.

I started in Trinity College Dublin last Tuesday. When I
went to Trinity College, I firstly thought it was going
to be a bit daunting but it wasn’t as daunting as I
thought it would be. I first felt nervous about starting
in a new university but once I met the new students,
the tutors and the campus I felt more at ease. I got to
see the sports centre, which is an amazing building
and it has a pool, sauna, tramolining, rock climbing,
basketball, soccer, fitness classes.

Orla

Kristina

“I went to the library. I felt good. I felt
excited when I saw the swimming
pool. I felt happy going home. I am
proud to be a student in Trinity
College.”
Maeve
On my first week, I met my
new friends. We introduced
ourselves to each other and
learned what subjects we
are going to learn. I was
looking forward to learning a
lot of things with my friends
so I was given the handbook
with all the information I
needed to know. The
teachers showed us the
places students go to revise
like a library and places to go
and eat.

Today is my first day and it is
going ok so far. I met a lot of
lovely people. I am after
moving from Washington DC
America. It was amazing but
packing up it was hard
leaving and everything.
Kelly

I think Trinity is a very good place. I enjoy all of the
classes, and my favourite class is Art. We had a tour
around the campus, library and the gym. The highlight
is that we have classes and enjoying lunchtime you can
go to the gym. It feels like that I’m a grown up now
and to be an adult.
Alice

Kieran

“My first week in Trinity I felt stressed and scared. I went to the exam hall and
gym. I went to the old library. I am so happy to meet new people and
relationships. To be a student I was excited.”
Lisa

